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Of course you have heard the news of Dr. McGlynn s restoration
to his faculties, which seems to have been without anything like any
public promise or apology. It took pkce on Christmas Eve, was an-
nounced directly from the Ablegate in Washington, and on Christ-
mas Day the Doctor said Mass three times and spoke at the Anti-
Poverty Society in the evening. It has completely "flabbergasted"
the Archbishop and his party, some of whom have been actually
talking of getting up a meeting in protest, but the cooler among
them have prevailed.11
Next spring Father McGlynn made the trip to Rome which he
had always consented to do—provided that he could go as a
priest, in full communion. He had twenty-five minutes alone
with the Pope, who had already received the report of the
McGlynn case from Monsignor Satolli. In fluent Italian Father
McGlynn stated his case. "But surely you admit the right of
property?" asked Leo XIII. The American replied, "Why of
course I do, and we would make absolutely sacred the right
of property in the products in individual industry.9* The Pope
conferred his blessing.12
A year after The Condition of Labor, George wrote and
published another book, A Perplexed Philosopher. This was an
answer to Herbert Spencer's recent repudiation of his beliefs on
the land question in his book Justice, published in 1891. George,
who had acclaimed Social Statics far and wide, felt compelled
to refute what he considered Spencer's changed viewpoint and
shift toward materialism. In The Standard George wrote that
Spencer's position would be "a shock to many Single Tax men,"
but he recalled, "I got that shock over seven years ago when,
in a London salon crowded with men distinguished in literature,
science and politics, I for the first and only time, met Herbert
Spencer and heard him declare with the utmost vehemence that
he was in favor of any amount of coercion in Ireland that was
necessary to give the tenants freedom to pay their rents." **
George explained the motive for A Perplexed Philosopher in
the introduction. After paying his respects to Spencer's great
intellect, he wrote;
Since philosophy is the search for truth, the philosopher who in
his teachings is swerved by favor or by fear forfeits all esteem as
a philosopher....
The philosopher whose authority is now invoked to deny to the

